“When a stranger sojourns
with you in your land, you shall
not do him wrong. You shall
treat the stranger who sojourns
with you as the native among
you and you shall love him as
"Do not neglect to show
hospitality to strangers,
for thereby some have
entertained angels
unawares."
- Hebrews 13:2 (ESV)

yourself, for you were strangers
in the land of Egypt:
I am the Lord your God.”
- Leviticus 19:33-34 (ESV)

WHO’S MY
NEIGHBOR?
An Evening of
Storytelling

Traveling gallery of stories
from local immigrants
Photographs of friends
and neighbors
Live storytellers share
their own personal stories

Why Storytelling?
Storytelling is a powerful way to
connect with someone. When you
hear someone else's story, you are
easily able to connect with their heart;
it is a non-confrontational, powerful
way to break down walls, break down
stereotypes, and overcome our
defenses and our differences. We can
step out of our own shoes, see
differently, and increase our empathy
and compassion for others.
When you hear and read these stories
from our friends and neighbors from
the Latino community, you will be able

KADY DUNLAP...

ANDY GARCIA...

raised in Dallas, Kady is an All Saints member.
She holds a Fine Arts degree from Vanderbilt
University, and has lived and worked across the
country. She eventually moved to Austin and
began her photography business. She loves
when her photography can support non-profits,
whether that be a local organization, or traveling
across the world to Africa.

born in Texas and raised in Mexico, Andy has
been living in Austin since 2013. He works
with RBI Austin, a baseball mentoring ministry,
is a member of Church of the Violet Crown,
and is a student with Vida House.

JOSH EBY...
born and raised in Southern California, Josh and
his wife, Robin, have five children. He has lived
in Mexico and Peru. He is the director of Vida
House, a ministerial and leadership formation
ministry.

"You must not oppress
foreigners. You know what it's
like to be a foreigner, for you

to connect and understand their

yourselves were once foreigners

struggle of what it's like to be an

in the land of Egypt."

immigrant living in the United States.

For more information visit:
UNdocumented Stories
theundocumentedsto.wixsite.com/
undocumentedstories

- Exodus 23:9 (NLT)

EDILSA LOPEZ...
born and raised in Guatemala and
currently living in Austin, Edilsa is an
accountant, a student at Vida House, and a
member of Church of the Violet Crown.

CHRISTIAN A. MENDOZA...
born in Mexico and raised in Austin, Christian
is a bilingual educator and a translator for the
Austin Police Department. For the past nine
years, he has assisted local and federal law
enforcement agencies while educating
academically and socioeconomically diverse
students. He is also the son of Claudia
Mendoza, one of the leaders of the Mujer
Virtuosa program.

MONICA TORNOE...
born and raised in Guatemala, Monica is an
All Saints member. Monica works at the Austin
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, where she
runs the Mujer Virtuosa program and the
Undocumented Stories project: stories of local
immigrants.

PATRICIA TORRES...
born in Mexico and raised in Escondido, CA
from the age of 10 months, Patricia is a
mother of four, an entrepreneur, and a leader
in the Mujer Virtuosa program.

